President’s Report
While the majority thought the
giants were too big and God’s
people were too small, Caleb
never doubted God for a minute.
To him, the miracles God did in their midst
proved that nothing was too big for his God
to handle. The manna proved he cared and
that every need was supplied. So with a
God like this how can you fail? We must
take from Caleb this same conviction.

FGB National Office, Geelong Victoria.

Office Administrator, Joy Sgro.
Board Member, Charles Rockefeller.

A Time
for Change

Well the FGB National Office is now in Geelong
Victoria. It is not yet fully functioning, but soon will be.
I would like to thank the members who
helped in the massive job of loading the
office equipment into a truck in South
Australia, and Geelong member Kevin
Freeman for driving the loaded, (and I
mean loaded) truck safely to Victoria.

I would also like to thank Lesley Muller
for making herself available to come and
spend a few days giving necessary on the
job training to Joy.

Also, a big thank you to local members
in the equally massive task of unpacking
and setting up the office in Victoria.
This has been a big task, unfortunately
inconvenient and quite a distraction, but
of course, very necessary.

Dear membership, we seem to be unable
to break away from whatever it is, that
has for so long held us down and kept us
ineffective for God. We know this is not
good, but yet we seem to be stuck in the
mud. We had a fantastic Convention, we
all made some meaningful commitments
to reach out and make changes in our
sphere of influence, but yet we seem to
have had little or no growth over all. Why
is this so?

I would like to thank board member,
Charles Rockefeller for his capabilities
and for taking control of the office
function. Charles appointed Joy Sgro as
the office administrator and Lara Duff,
wife of new Geelong Chapter member
Barry, as a temporary office assistant.
Together with Charles they are starting to
get a handle on the running of the office.

A lesson from Caleb

The Bible tells us that Caleb stilled the
people before Moses and said, “Let us go
at once and possess it, for we are well able
to overcome it” Numbers 13:30. What an
attitude, if only they would have listened.
But no, there negative unbelieving attitudes
landed them in the wilderness for 40years.
Attitude = Altitude
It’s been said it’s your attitude that
determines you altitude; you will never rise
any higher than it. Folks how long will we
live in the wilderness, and forfeit what great
thing the Lord has for his people those that
will step out and seize the opportunities.
There are others in our communities what
we hold so dear, give them hope or we will
be held accountable. We must learn that
this gift was given to be passed on not to be
kept hidden under a bushel.

BILL SGRO
National President

In the book of Numbers, we meet a great
character by the name of Caleb; Caleb
went against the crowd and popular
opinion.
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Victorian - State Report
The big success story in Victoria
at the moment is how God has
brought together a new group of
men (some with a long history in
FGB) with a great vision for the
Maroondah Chapter. Secretary
Dale Edwards reports:

“Please continue to
pray that God will
help us identify key
people in key places.”
DAVID WARD
VIC State Director

God gave President, Rex Moller
a calling to reactivate the
Maroondah Chapter after a twoyear cessation. Rex has a vision to
build the Chapter to a point where
600 people will attend various
Chapter meetings. Rex called on
Kevin Kennedy, a former Chapter
President and Pastor to assist as
Vice-President and Dale Edwards
as Secretary/Treasurer. Dale was
a FGBMFI member at Shepparton,
Riverland - South Australia and
Mildura in the 1980’s.
Dandenong Chapter had two
joint meetings with the Waverley
Chapter - a banquet and a prayer
night. Both were well attended
with some newcomers as well. The
testimonies of Tom Douvale and
Danny Nalliah were well received,
with many going up to them for
prayer.
The Goulburn Valley Chapter have
just put on the biggest function
outside the National Conference
in Shepparton. Special mention
for President Ray Hungerford who

worked tirelesly to pull off a great
event. The men in Gippsland just
keep on reaching out to their
community.
The men of the Peninsular have a
full calendar of events including
breakfasts, Sunday afternoon
outreaches, weekly prayer
meetings, and Ladies Group who
meet fortnightly on Wednesday
mornings.
Charles Rockefeller and the men at
Geelong continue to be a faithful
witness to their community. They
have organized one outreach
breakfast and two outreach
dinner meetings so far in 2007.
At each function about 80 people
attended. The Chapter also
continues to have weekly prayer
meetings with a specific focus on
reading scripture.
The Waverley Chapter, led by
Mark Bennell has hosted some
some great events over the past
few months with an impressive
number of first time attendees and
new memberships. The Chapter is
always gaining valuable support
from members, churches, pastors,
friends and guests.

blew everyone away with his
amazing life story. Mark Bennell
reflects on this night... “I would
be rather surprised if any person
came away from the event not
only challenged in their Christian
walk, but also enthusiastic
and encouraged by Danny’s
teaching.”
The Chinatown Chapter is on hold
for a time as some key people
have been out of town. Mark
Bennell and I will endeavor to
have a committee formed and
functioning before Christmas this
year. Please pray about this one.
I am in contact with people in
Ballarat and Warrnambool at
this time and I am hopeful that
something will happen there
shortly. Please continue to pray
that God will help us identify key
people in key places. I will write
more about this in another letter.
God bless you guys, as you
are led by the Holy Spirit in
mapping our future in The Great
Commission.
DAVID WARD

The second combined event with
the Dandenong Chapter was
a prayer night and 42 people
attended. Ps Danny Nalliah

South Australian - State Report
Mark 16:15 states “Go into all
the world and proclaim the gospel
to the whole creation”. This is our
mandate from Jesus himself and
the vision and mission of FGBMFI
comes under that.
I believe that this verse holds a
key for how FGB is moving and
developing in South Australia - the
key phrase being “Go into all the
world”. I see that God is moving
us to go into the world rather than
expect the world to come to us.

“...either we have to
bring them in or we go
to where they are at. ”
GEOFF DYER
SA State Director



So how has this been happening
– as I have shared before, our
newest Chapter, Onkaparinga,
has a vision to use sportspersons
in sporting venues, and although
this has been happening slowly,
we are encouraged by the results
when this is done in accordance
with the pattern God has shown.
This achieves one of our major
goals of outreach functions, which
is marketing to the lost (by the
promotion and advertising of
meetings by the sporting club to
their membership and mailing lists)
and therefore having the unsaved

in attendance – either we have to
bring them in or we go to where
they are at.
Adelaide Northeast Chapter has
recently held the first Mayoral
Breakfast in South Australia,
patterned after the model
established and operating by
Bernie Grey in Queensland.
Again, I see these type events as
part of us going into the world as
we use the mayoral office as the
focal point of our marketing to
reach the local business and civic
community with a biblical and
gospel message.
Another of our recently revamped
Chapters, Adelaide East, has been
operating traditional type outreach
events, albeit under a Business
Dynamics banner (advertised as
sponsored by FGBMFI). However
they are now looking at how
to use a similar approach to
Onkaparinga Chapter, but to
take their business speakers into
business groups and organisations
and so present the gospel within
a meeting that presents Christian
business principles.

Adelaide South has also done
similar by offering speakers to
local community groups and had
one speaker recently address an
over 50’s club that meets in a local
hall – not many in attendance but
measured by the number of nonchristians it was more successful
than some larger meetings where
our members and christians may
come alone, not having the vision
to bring the unsaved.
The Adelaide North Chapter also
have a going out approach as
they seek to see FGB established
in a number of regional areas in
South Australia, and Gambier
Chapter has similar goals.
GEOFF DYER

ROD WINTER REMEMBERS
A DEAR FRIEND
After a courageous fight, our dear sister
and friend, Gail Dyer, wife of South
Australian Director Geoff, went home
to be with her Lord on November 11,
2007. Our thoughts and prayers are
with Geoff and the family at this time.

New South Wales - State Report
Since our last report, NSW / ACT
have experienced great changes
and activity. Our long term State
Director, Dennis Yeo, made a
decision to step down from the
management role he has held
for the previous four years and
to focus his activities within his
Chapter (Sydney Chinatown) . .
. . a Chapter he was one of the
founding members in January,
1991. We thank Dennis for all
his support over the years and
the invaluable contribution he has
made to the Fellowship.

“God does not look at
the circumstances, and
sees the empty seats in
the meeting - he only
looks at the men who
come.”
JIM BROWN
NSW State Director

When Chapters elect to go into
hibernation there is only one
winner . . . . and he isn’t the one
we wish to entertain. It is therefore
pleasing to announce the restarting
of Port Stephens (we welcome
Peter Arena to our Fellowship) and
Michael Welsh (as new President
for Queanbeyan). Both Chapters
held their first outreach dinners on
27th October and 12th November
which resulted in a total of 105
new people being exposed to our
Fellowship.
Port Macquarie (with Chapter
President Jeff Newham) and
Sutherland (under the care of
Ian Smith) will restart in the new
(2008) year. We seek both

support and prayer, from all, for
these new Chapters please.
Combined Chapter dinner
meetings were held recently in
ACT and Sydney. Bill Subritzky
was the guest speaker for our
Sydney meeting and never fails to
provide the “wow” factor when he
speaks.
When members come together
as one, whilst our Chapters
are no doubt United through
Diversification, we are never the
less United as the one Fellowship
. . . as “one people / one
language” [refer Gen 11:6]. The
way Demos would have wanted it.
Blacktown, Parramatta and St
George Chapters continue to
hold regular prayer and dinner
outreach meetings which provide
even greater unity for members
and community.
In closing, I thank the support
shown by the Chapter Presidents
and Regional Directors who made
the effort to attend our NSW
Business Planning Session held in
Sydney on 20th October . . . . Bill
Sgro and Rod Winter were most
generous with their time flying to
Sydney for the weekend which
culminated in an enjoyable state

dinner on the Saturday night.
We also thank the Ladies of our
Fellowship for their continual
support and for their company
that evening (ie Joy Sgro, Lorna
Winter, Sharon Kwan and Jacky
Davy)
God bless and keep your fires
burning.

JIM BROWN
FAREWELL TO DENNIS YEO
Dennis’ association with FGB
began in 1987 when he joined
the Segamat Chapter in Malaysia.
Upon his move to Australia in
1991, Dennis became one of
the founding members of the
Chinatown Chapter, which is
still running strong today.
He became the NSW State
Director in 1999 and after 2 years
sabbatical leave, recommenced
this position from 2003 to 2007.
We thank Dennis
for all his support
over the years
and the invaluable
contribution he
has made to the
Fellowship.

Western Australian - State Report
In the last months we seem to have
turned the corner in getting other
Chapters up and running.
In Midland, Charlie Fondacaro
stepping up and organizing
the breakfasts which has been
a great success - up to thirteen
men coming together with great
testimonies. Very encouraging and
is what we are all about.
In the last few months we have
seen Armadale start up with
Emmanuel Shyllon taking over the
role organizing the Chapter there.

“Bringing change
through prayer, not
giving up, but pressing
through and then
seeing results for their
persistance. That’s the
key.”
GARRY PRATT
WA State Director

On Saturday 17th Nov we had
a breakfast in Armadale with
Tony Brain from Adelaide - 15
men were at the breakfast and
heard his great testimony with
ministry continuing to flow after the
meeting.
Tony, Ann and I continued on
to Busselton to have afternoon
fellowship with Dinko and the guys
at his home. Here Tony shared and
encouraged the men. Steve one of
the guys that came in, was healed
as he sat in the meeting of back

pain - praise the Lord He is still on
the throne!
I’m so encouraged to see what
God is doing through Tony and
Ann’s ministry, still touching lives
where ever they go. On Saturday
evening 17th Nov a fellowship
dinner was organized - 27
attended with a great time had
by all.
Sunday Tony and Ann continued
ministering in the local church
where many lives were touched
and set free through their testimony
of what God had done in their
lives. People went out rejoicing what an awesome God we serve!
Busselton held a banquet 24th Aug
– 49 people attending – the guest
speaker Major Alan Laurens from
the Salvation Army, Melbourne
brought a great testimony of
the healing power of God. He
also brought a prophetic and
restoration ministry to the team
from Margaret River.

breakthrough in the region. John,
Dinko, Graham and Trevor and
others coming together 3 times
a week in prayer - up to 9 men
seeking the face of the Lord.
Bringing change through prayer,
not giving up but pressing through
and then seeing results for their
persistance. That’s the key. Prayer
is the foundation we build upon.
In early February we will be
holding outreach breakfasts in
Malaga - now that we have the
others up and running. Allan
Johnson, who has a great passion
to reach men for Jesus, will be
responsible for the organisation
of this.
We continue to pray and believe
for breakthrough for men’s lives
in WA.
Yours in His harvest field.

GARRY PRATT

The men are taking up
the challenge of bringing



Queensland - State Report
This last quarter has been an
encouraging journey in the
Fellowship for us.
Where there has been need
for a greater emphasis
on the spiritual dimension
emanating from our outreach
meetings this has been
evident.
Where there has been need
for a more meaningful prayer
base this is being manifest.

“Men have taken
hold of the strengths
of their fellow
workers and acted on
a new found level of
faith in God.”
BERNIE GRAY
QLD State Director

Where there has been need
to focus now on the vision of
reaching men and women
for the Kingdom of God this
has been seen.
Where there has been
need to work together in
increased unity of mind and
heart and spirit, the Holy
Spirit has drawn men into a
greater understanding of this
attribute.

Why have these needs
come into focus and been
dealt with? This has been
by the simple method of
listening to each other at our
regular Chapter Presidents’
and Directors’ meetings.
Men have taken hold of
the strengths of their fellow
workers and acted on a new
found level of faith in God.

endeavors. A full report
of this event was posted to
every member in our state.
We even accomplished
media coverage in the local
newsprint.

Our Men’s Advance was
a great time of celebrating
together the wonders of our
God.

Our next generation needs
the men of FGBMFI to
example the righteous life
before God to breed a
brighter future for standards
of leadership in our state and
nation.

David Smethurst led the men
into a greater dimension of
trusting God for what could
be easily pidgin-holed as
the impossible. David’s
life story was an example
to all men to aggressively
move forward against all
odds to fulfill the purposes
of God in our outreach

Our Mayors’ Breakfasts
continue to grow and our
access into secondary
colleges is gaining rapid
acceptance and publicity.

Let’s lift our game to
unbelievable heights of the
blessing of God.
Yours in His service,

BERNIE GRAY

Tasmanian - State Report
FGB within Tasmania
continues to move along at a
steady pace.
The Hobart Chapter
continues to hold regular
outreach meetings which
they continually fine tune to
suit the season, speaker and
target audience. Recently
they ran an outreach meeting
but instead of having one
keynote speaker they asked
3 people to share which
worked very well.

“The way we conduct
ourselves in our daily
live speaks volumes
to the people we
associate with. ”
DAVID KLEYWEG
TAS State Director

The Launceston Chapter,
although only relative new
continues to run a regular
Saturday outreach in one
of the main city parks. This
outreach involves people
sharing their testimony,
expanding on who Jesus
Christ is and the handling
out of information which
has brought about some
interesting and challenging
responses.
The North West Coast
Chapter continues to conduct
regular executive and prayer
meetings each month and
regular outreach meetings.



The Chapter also has a very
good relationship with a
number of churches in the
area and has been able
to access certain buildings
and arrange for in house
catering, for some of these
outreach meetings. This
arrangement has not only
proved very successful, but
has also been of practical
benefit to the organisations
concerned.
Christians are not islands,
nor should any Christian
organisation be an island.
We live in this world and
are part of this world, but
we need to ensure that we
are not governed by the
standards of this world.
However we still need to
be rubbing shoulders with
the people in our local
community otherwise how
else are they going to
discover who Jesus Christ
really is?
The way we conduct
ourselves in our daily live
speaks volumes to the
people we associate with.

Every person that we come
across will undoubtedly
have shortcoming and
faults as would any
number of organisations
that we my have to deal
with, but all these people
and organisations would
unfortunately be able to say
the exact same thing about
you or me.
Let us be sober minded about
the outlook we foster in our
daily live. We need to be
able to speak the truth, but in
doing so we need also to use
love, wisdom and sometimes
diplomacy. We don’t want
to appear to be judgmental
or speaking ill of a person
or organisation behind their
back.
Our credibility with the
people we are dealing with,
that we are trying to guide
and direct into relationship
with the Lord, may be
severely undermined if we
conduct ourselves in this way.
DAVID KLEYWEG

The Power
of Words

by TONY BRAIN

Medical research has discovered
that the nerves which control the
speech centre of our brain have
a dominating influence over all
the nerve centres controlling our
physical & psychologoical health.
Today in our walk through
life we are being bombarded
by negative communication
through the media and
general conversations that
bring stress, despair and
sickness into people’s lives.
As Christians, our words
should bring hope, health
and happiness to those about
us. The evil forces of satanic
power are strengthened and
increased when we focus
on what is wrong with our
world. This allows satan
to bring fear, criticism and
disunity, which results in our
words causing destruction.

The bigness and
effectiveness of our
Christian walk will
be determined by the
bigness of our focus on
the might and power of
our God.
It is very important to keep a
flow of positive association.
This can be achieved
through:
Reading the Bible on a
regular basis
Mixing with people who
are hungry for a closer
relationship with God
Prioritising our time to pray
and meditate
Reflecting on the awesome
and supernatural power of
the Holy Spirit to reverse
impossible situations.

We bring these to our
attention by the testimonies
of God’s supernatural
power we have heard in
our Chapter meetings and
the wonderful stories in the
Word of God of the great
deliverances that God gave
Israel in impossible situations.
Garbage In & Out
There is a saying in computer
technology “Garbage in,
garbage out.” This saying is
so relevant to our minds.
No matter what the situation
we are facing, let’s ever
INCREASE OUR FOCUS on
the ability of our precious
saviour Jesus Christ to control
and direct our lives. By
doing so, we can be living
witnesses of His enabling,
grace and love to all those
about us.
The prophetic power of our
words to influence the lives
of our children, relatives,
Chapter members, friends
and associates is awesome.
The Bible declares in the
Proverbs that life and death
is in the power of the tongue
and we will reap the fruit
of what we say. This is very
true. So often we speak into
being our own circumstances
without realising it.

Let us commit ourselves
to speaking creatively
into every situation.

As we focus more on God’s
word and prayer the fruit of
the Spirit will manifest itself
in faith, love, joy, peace
and self control changing
our attitudes into areas of
expectancy and hope.
Practice Makes Perfect
Finally, practice makes
perfect. Everyday look for
opportunities to praise &
encourage others. When
we leave this earth the only
lasting thing we can leave
behind is our influence for
good on others.
We belong to a great
organsiation in the Full
Gospel Business Men’s
Fellowship. It is a movement
backed up by a PROPHECY
OF DESTINY.
Let us praise God for giving
us the opportunity to extend
the Kingdom of God through
our words and actions. Let’s
strengthen each other and be
a blessing to our families and
friends.
God’s word to Abraham
was, “in blessing you shall
be blessed.” Through Jesus
that is God’s word to us.

PERSPECTIVES

A poem by J.L. Heintze, NT
There is a need that God won’t fix up
In your life – it’s got you mixed up –
Though your prayers ascend at night
And daytime, too.
And you rack your brains and wonder
If you’ve made some awful blunder
O r you’ve lost your faith – oh help!
What will you do?
But the Lord above is silent
Though your prayers become quite
violent
As you try, in vain, to get
Your message through.
But when tears have ceased to glisten
And you’ve learnt, at last, to listen
God comes up with quite a different
Point of view.
As you see from God’s perspective
Vision clears: His main objective
Is to give you strength to help you
Reach His goal.
But God’s never in a hurry
So you slowly cease to worry
As you know that God’s completely
In control.

With thanks to God for providing
inspiration, November 2007

Love you all.
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JIMMY NJINO

COL & JAN STRINGER

All Systems Go
Planning is well advanced for our 33rd
Australian FGBMFI National Convention which
will be held at the purpose built Geelong
Conference Centre.
The Geelong Conference Centre
is surrounded by 80 hectares of
peaceful gardens and parklands yet
just minutes from the Geelong CBD
and waterfront. Geelong is a beautiful
city of 250,000 people, built around
Corio Bay and 20 minutes away
some of Victoria’s best surf beaches.
Melbourne the capital city of Victoria
is 75kms north east from Geelong
and is just an hour drive or train
ride away. The Geelong/Melbourne
region is serviced by two airport the
Main Melbourne (Tullamarine) airport
which is 80km from Geelong and the
smaller Melbourne (Avalon) airport
which is only 30kms from Geelong.



The 2008 Convention program will
be more compact than last year.
On the afternoon of Wednesday the
30th of April there will be time for
registration and at night an informal
meal and a time of prayer and praise.
The Official Opening
The official opening of the 2008
Convention will take place on
Thursday morning May 1. A Civic
breakfast with Col Stringer is planned
at the GFC function room, the home
of the AFL Geelong Cats. After the
breakfast, we return to the Conference
Centre for teaching sessions, Ladies’
Luncheon, Members AGM and an
evening Celebration Rally.

Another full day is planned on Friday
with teaching sessions, Luncheon
with Amanda Best and a Convention
Dinner at night.
On Saturday a breakfast and
teaching sessions are planned at
the Conference Centre with the
2008 National Convention finishing
at lunch time. Delegates will be
free to organize their own leisure
arrangements on Saturday afternoon
and evening.
You can tour the surf coast, walk
thru the gardens to the Geelong
waterfront, watch the Saturday AFL
football match between Brisbane
and Geelong (need to book tickets)
or get an early travel start home. An
outreach rally on Saturday night for
the public with Jimmy Njino speaking
is being organized by the Geelong
FGBMFI Chapter.
Keynote Speakers
Three of the confirmed keynote
speakers at the Convention will be
Col Stringer , Jimmy Njino and Kul
Bal.

About the Conference Centre
At the Geelong Conference Centre
there is excellent accommodation in
3 – star rooms. The Centre has 42
serviced rooms mainly twin beds in
each room, plus 4 self contained
apartments.
Costs
We will keep the costs of
accommodation to just $50 per
person per night if the room is shared
with a second person.
Who to Contact

KUL BAL

AMANDA BEST

33rd AUSTRALIAN FGBMFI NATIONAL CONVENTION
GEELONG CONFERENCE CENTRE, EASTERN PARK GEELONG
THURSDAY 1 MAY to SATURDAY 3 MAY 2008

Col Stringer with his wife Jan have
traveled the world and ministered
with a powerful anointing. Col’s
unique backgrounds of wildlife and
humour have won him the title of
“Pastor Crocodile Dundee”. Col has
written a number of best selling books
about Australia’s heritage including
“800 Horseman who changed the
world” and “Discovering Australia’s
Christian Heritage”. Do not miss this
opportunity to meet and hear this
anointed speaker, minister and author
in Col Stringer.
Jimmy Njino born in Kenya has been
preaching the gospel from the age of
eleven. The focus of Jimmy’s powerful
ministry is to reach the lost and equip

the saints for the work of the ministry.
Jimmy’s desire is to help the body of
Christ realize their destiny in God and
maximize their potential in Christ.
Kul Bal life changed overnight when
as a practicing Hindu he had a
personal encounter with Jesus himself.
Pastor Kul now travels all around
the world, to bring encouragement,
restoration and healing to all nations.
Over the Friday lunch meal, Amanda
Best who miraculously walked out of a
tragic plane crash in 2006, will share
her story and the principles that have
kept her strong and of good courage
during the storms of life.

The Geelong Chapter under the
leadership of Adrian Ganim,
phone 03 5229 6237 or mobile
0409137922, will be organizing on
site accommodation booking at the
Conference Centre.
Please book early as these rooms in
this most lovely and peaceful complex
surrounded by parkland will fill up
quickly.

BOOK IN NOW
The 33rd National
FGBMFI Convention
May 1 – 3 2008
Registration Enquiries:
FGBMFI National Office
Phone: 03 5229 6911
Email: mail@fgbmfi.org.au
Accommodation Enquiries:
Adrian Ganim
P: 03 5229 6237
E: geelongfgbmfi@bigpond.com



New Members

Welcome...

NSW
Andrew McGOWAN, PARRAMATTA
Hans BOULOS, BLACKTOWN
Neil GEDDES, TOOWOOMBA
Edgar HOPGOOD, TOOWOOMBA
Alistair WELCH, ST GEORGE
ACT
Michael PORTER, NORTH CANBERRA
VIC
Dale EDWARDS, MAROONDAH
Kul BAL, GEELONG
Noel BAILEY, TRARALGON
David DEVENIE, TRARALGON
Barry DUFF, GEELONG
Lindsay GEORGE, TRARALGON
SA
Alleyne HOARE, NARACOORTE
WA
Michael NICHOLAIDIS, BUSSELTON
Robert GIBELLINI, BUSSELTON
NT
Terry MEDLING, ALICE SPRINGS

Home to Glory...
It is with sadness that we say goodbye to the
following FGB members:
Baden WHITTAKER, ADELAIDE REGIONAL,
passed away... 01/04/2007
Wayne BUTTON, ADELAIDE NORTH,
passed away... 03/07/2007
James BRUMPTON, TOOWOOMBA,
passed away... 21/08/2007
Roy AGHAN, MAROONDAH,
passed away... 09/10/2007
Jim SARGENT, HEIDLEBERG, passed away...
31/10/2007



BOOKSHOP
OPERATION
Due to the change of National
Office hours, and to streamline
operations, please order bookshop
requirements through the internet
www.fgbmfi.org.au and pay by
credit card whenever possible.

EMAIL VISION
If you would prefer to receive
Vision by email, please contact us:
mail@fgbmfi.org.au

JOY SGRO
Office Administrator

TESTIMONY TRACTS
NEW TRACTS
MICHAEL AISH
“My Game – My Rules”
MAJOR ALAN R LAURENS
“Knock and the door will be opened”
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IAN MCCORMACK “Raised from the Dead”
BARRY MAGEE “The Making of an Athletic Champion”
JOHNNY LEE CLARY “KKK to Christ”
PETER POLLOCK “Former South African Cricketer”
CHARLES ROCKEFELLER “Please don’t let daddy die from the cancer”
TONY BRAIN “Coping with Tragedy”

NEW Car Window Logo - $2.00 each

CONTACTS
NATIONAL BOARD
Bill Sgro, National President (M) 0411 035 102, Bernie Gray
(H) 07 3800 5361 Rod Winter (H) 08 8251 7112, Charles
Rockefeller (M) 0425 721 154.
STATE OFFICES
NSW - Jim Brown (M) 0418 234 692, QLD - Bernie Gray (H) 07
3800 5361, SA - Geoff Dyer (H) 0417 819 993,
TAS - David Kleyweg (H) 03 6431 5367, VIC - David Ward (M)
0404 881 888, WA - Garry Pratt (H) 08 9405 1374
AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL OFFICE
P: 03 5229 6911
E: mail@fgbmfi.org.au W: www.fgbmfi.org.au
Office open Wednesday & Thursday.

